
1. Introduction

Acicular microstructures obtained by transformation of
austenite into bainitic ferrite and/or acicular ferrite, are
gaining an increasing interest on behalf of steel industry.
On a permanent quest for better properties and more reli-
able products, these types of microstructures appear as a
very promising solution. The peculiarities of both transfor-
mations, between diffusional (proeutectoid ferrite and
pearlite) and displacive (martensite) ones, lead to chaotic
and very fine microstructures as a natural consequence of
their atomic mechanisms.

There are evidences proving that in most of the cases,
acicular ferrite (AF) is effectively intragranular bainite, nu-
cleating in certain inclusions and/or precipitates. As an ex-
ample, acicular ferrite formation occurs below the bainite
start temperature BS and above the martensite start temper-
ature MS

1) and it suffers of the so called incomplete reaction
phenomenon.2) The growth of AF is accompanied by a
shape deformation which is characterized as an invariant
plane strain with a large shear component, leading to a
stored energy of about 400 J mol�1, similar to that of bai-
nite.3) Both, bainite and AF, keep a well-defined crystallo-
graphic orientation relationship with the parent austenite
(g) from which they grow, and indeed growth is limited in
both cases to the austenite grain size because the coordi-
nated motion of atoms cannot be sustained across an arbi-
trary grain boundary.2,3) There is no partitioning of substitu-
tional elements during growth,2,4) so both bainite and AF
can be no-random oriented by applying elastic stress, or
suffer of mechanical stabilisation when enough plastic de-

formation is applied.3,5,6)

Four plausible mechanisms have been proposed in order
to explain nucleation of AF at non-metallic inclusions and
precipitates,7–14) and they are: (1) the inclusions/precipitates
act as inert surfaces leading to a reduction of the activation
energy and ferrite (a) nucleation is promoted, (2) small lat-
tice mismatch between the inclusions or precipitates and
the matrix can also reduce the activation energy for nucle-
ation, (3) inclusions and precipitates may deplete elements
such as C, Mn and Si from g , which may lead to local in-
crease in the driving force for the nucleation of a from g in
the inclusion/precipitate surface, (4) volume strain due to
differences in thermal expansion coefficients of g and in-
clusion/precipitate, develops thermal strains near the inter-
face, therefore reduces the activation energy for the forma-
tion of a a nucleus. So far none of the above mechanisms
have been proved to be, individually, the main mechanism
for nucleation, but rather the combined effect of several of
them.

Once that some general and common aspects for both
bainite and AF transformations have been described, it is
necessary to highlight their main differences. Thus, while
bainite nucleates at the austenite grain boundaries (AGB),
that is intergranularly, AF does it on inclusions or precipi-
tates, intragranularly. Thus AF exhibits a more chaotic
arrangement of ferrite plates than bainite, which is consid-
ered to be the main reason to the improved toughness be-
haviour when compared to bainite.

Essentially, and based on the above mentioned informa-
tion, one can conclude that the transformation mechanism
of AF and bainite are similar, except for the requirement of
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potent inclusions/precipitates within austenite for AF for-
mation.

Given that bainite and AF might be competitive mi-
crostructures in the temperature range between BS and MS,
the different ways to switch between one or the other are
described as follows. To promote AF formation the first
method relies on reducing the AGB area per unit volume,
that is increasing the austenite grain size. Since bainite nu-
cleates intergranularly, bigger grain sizes will slow down
the kinetics and favour intragranular nucleation, also by in-
creasing the grain size the probability of trapping more in-
clusions/precipitates within austenite is also intensified. In
the second method the aim is to dishabilitate the bainite nu-
cleation sites, i.e. AGB. This is achieved by decorating the
grain boundary with fine proeutectoid ferrite.15) It has also
been postulated that B or Mn segregation to the g–g grain
boundaries reduces the driving force for bainite nucleation
at the interface.15) Finally, the last and more obvious
method is related to the presence of potent inclusions or
precipitates within the g grain, if there are none, acicular
ferrite formation will never occur.

It has been shown that V(C, N) precipitates associated
with MnS,16) or introduced in the steel as sintered polycrys-
tal ceramics,17) or obtained during austenite deformation18)

are responsible of intragranular ferrite nucleation. In this
work the influence of N on the anisothermal decomposition
of austenite in two V alloyed steels is analyzed. The aim is
to elucidate the potency of V(C, N) precipitates for the nu-
cleation of AF. To facilitate this, continuous cooling trans-
formation (CCT) diagrams under different austenitising
conditions of two experimental steels containing V in the
same quantity but with and nearly without N have been
studied.

2. Material and Experimental Techniques

The chemical composition of the two laboratory grades
used in this work are listed in Table 1. Both are low
C–Mn–V steels with traces of other elements, the N content
was intentionally different, thus 4B steel has a low N level
compare with 5B, one order of magnitude less. Materials
were 100 kg ingots, hot rolled from a thickness of 120 mm
down to 15 mm and air-cooled from a finish rolling temper-

ature of about 1 050°C. The length and width of the plates
were 1 050 mm and 160 mm, respectively. After rolling, the
plates were cut in two pieces of 15�150�400 mm, being
those the as-received conditions.

An Adamel Lhomargy DT1000 high resolution dilatome-
ter has been used to determine the CCT diagrams of the
steels. A detailed description of the dilatometer and its ex-
cellent efficiency for this type of work can be found in Ref.
19).

Cylindrical dilatometric specimens of 2 mm diameter and
12 mm length were austenitised and then continuous cooled
at different rates down to room temperature. Specimens
were polished and etched in the usual way for further met-
allographic examination by means of optical microscopy.
Then, the criteria followed to discern between AF or bainite
was the almost parallel or chaotic arrangement of the ferrite
plates respectively. Selected samples were prepared with
colloidal silica for EDX analysis in a field emission gun
scanning electron microscopy. The previous austenite grain
size (PAGS) was revealed by means of the thermal etching
technique.20)

A set of theoretical calculations concerning temperature
evolution of different phases present, as well as their com-
positions were performed with the help of a commercial
package for thermodynamic calculations in equilibrium in
combination with the SGSOL-SGTE Solution database
3.0.21)

3. Results and Discussion

Figures 1 and 2 show calculated equilibrium fraction of
V(C, N) precipitates and its chemical composition as a
function of the temperature. Results in Fig. 2 represents
how the actual chemical composition of V(C, N) precipi-
tates evolve as temperature changes, the straight lines rep-
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Fig. 2. Calculated equilibrium chemical composition of V(C, N) and A1 and A3 temperatures.

Table 1. Chemical compositions of the experimental grades,
all in wt%.

Fig. 1. Calculated equilibrium V(C, N) fraction and A1 and A3

temperatures.



resent the boundary temperatures for the g , a�g and a
fields, i.e. A3 and A1 temperatures respectively. The results
of the present calculations confirm that V(C, N) precipitates
are thermodynamically stable over a range of temperatures
for both steels. It is not strange that at low temperature, fer-
rite field, the expected fraction of V(C, N) is the same for
both steels, Fig. 1. The main difference resides in how this
V is combined. Thus, in 5B steel at the A3 temperature
�50% of the total precipitation has already taken place,
and composition calculations in Fig. 2 reveal that at this
point most of the N has been consumed in forming V(C, N)
precipitates. It is also shown the gradual evolution from al-
most pure nitride to C rich carbonitrides as the temperature
is decreased. On the other hand in the case of 4B steel, low
N content, precipitates in the g field start appearing at lower
temperatures than 5B steel, and represent only �14% of
the total, containing less N and more C than those in 5B. As
in the latter most of the N is consumed in the g field. Sum-
marising, we are dealing with two very distinctive situa-
tions at A3 temperature, on one hand 5B steel with a repre-
sentative fraction of potent nucleation sites, almost pure ni-
trides, within g for AF formation, while on the other hand,
4B has a more limited amount of precipitates and not as
rich in N as those in 5B.

Since PAGS is a key parameter in the anisothermal de-
composition of austenite it is necessary to achieve similar
values in both steels. Figure 3 gathers the PAGS measured
for both steels under different austenitising temperatures,
Tg. For the purpose of this work a small and intermediate-
high PAGS were selected, i.e. 20 and 60 mm corresponding
to Tg 975 and 1 125°C for 120 s for both steels respectively,
meaning a situation where AF formation is not stimulated
and another one where indeed it is. It can be argued that
1 200°C would have been a more suitable austenitising tem-
perature in order to obtain a big PAGS, but 170 mm is far
from that obtained in the industrial product for which these
steels are aimed, being 60 mm more realistic approach. It is
also necessary to point out that the very similar PAGS re-
ported in Fig. 3, regardless the Tg temperature, clearly indi-
cates that the present precipitates during austenitisation are
unable to exert pinning effect during grain growth, most
probably because during heating and following austenitisa-
tion precipitates coarsen either due to its ripening, precipi-
tation over already existing ones or growth, therefore losing
its ability to pin the AGB.22–24)

In order to analyse the effect of N on decomposition of

austenite in AF, during continuous cooling, the CCT dia-
grams were determined for the selected Tg temperatures.
Different cooling rates from Tg to room temperature were
applied, i.e. 0.5–1–2–4–6–10–25–50–100°C s�1. The corre-
sponding CCT diagrams are in Figs. 4 and 5, where the re-
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Fig. 3. Evolution of previous austenite grain size (PAGS) after
120 s at different austenitising temperatures (Tg) in both
studied steels.

Fig. 4. CCT diagrams for 4B steel. Ac1 and Ac3 are those experi-
mentally obtained, Tg is the austenitising temperature and
PAGS the prior austenite grain size. P stands for pearlite,
F for proeutectoid ferrite, B for bainite, AF for acicular
ferrite and M for martensite.

Fig. 5. CCT diagrams for 5B steel. Ac1 and Ac3 are those experi-
mentally obtained, Tg is the austenitising temperature and
PAGS the prior austenite grain size. P stands for pearlite,
F for proeutectoid ferrite, B for bainite, AF for acicular
ferrite and M for martensite.



ported Ac1 and Ac3 are those experimentally obtained from
the heating dilatometric curves. During cooling from Tg it
is also expected that some precipitation in austenite occurs.
At fast cooling rates depresses the transformation tempera-
ture and refines precipitate sizes.25,26) So it is anticipated
that the higher the cooling rates are the lower the fraction of
V(C, N) precipittaes in austenite although finer, just the op-
posite effect when cooling rate is decreased, higher fraction
of coarser precipitates. Also, for the same cooling rate, the
time necessary to achieve a given temperature increases as
the austenitisation temperature does, meaning that there is
more time for precipitation when Tg�1 125°C than when
Tg�975°C. Invariably the equilibrium sequence previously
described, from almost pure nitride to C rich carbonitride as
temperature decreases is still applicable, because the much
higher driving force for precipitation of nitrides compare to
carbides at all temperatures.27)

At first sight the 4B and 5B steel CCT diagrams exhibit a
very clear difference, i.e. formation of proeutectoid ferrite
takes place within a wider range of cooling rates in 5B
when compared with 4B at both austenitising temperatures.
This could be explained in terms of the higher presence of
V precipitates that may act as nucleation for sites idiomor-
phic ferrite, i.e. intragranurlaly nucleated. The consequent
boost in proeutectoid ferrite nucleation events leads also to
a more refined ferritic grain, compare for example Fig. 6(a)
and Fig. 7(a). It is also noticeable that, as expected, reduc-
tion of the AGS also enhances proeutectoid ferrite and

pearlite transformation, being this the reason for having in
both steels a wider range of cooling rates where these two
phases are observed when Tg is reduced from 1 125 to
975°C. On the other hand it was metallographically as-
sessed that ferrite fraction decreased as the cooling rate in-
creased in all the cases. It will become clear in the follow-
ing paragraphs that proeutectoid ferrite is playing an impor-
tant role in the AF formation as well.

As previously outlined, given that bainite nucleates at
austenite grain boundaries, a reduction of its size will pro-
mote bainite instead of AF. But if those grain boundaries
are decorated with proeutectoid ferrite then it can be dis-
able for bainite nucleation, and AF will form as long as ef-
fective precipitates for AF nucleation are present, and this
is essentially the situation taking place in both steels at
Tg�975°C. At Tg�975°C and low cooling rates both 4B
and 5B steel, exhibit a microstructure mainly composed by
ferrite and some pearlite that tends to disappear as the cool-
ing rate is increased and more AF or bainite starts to trans-
form. As it was described, when cooling from 975°C in 4B
steel a scarce fraction of precipitates is expected, so the
lacking of potent nucleation sites for AF together with the
fact that measured PAGS is small, �20 mm, leads to bainite
formation even when proeutectoid ferrite may have formed
at grain boundaries, e.g. 10–4°C/s cooling rates in Fig. 4
and Fig. 6(b). In Fig. 6(c) is shown an example of the
bainitic microstructure obtained after cooling at 25°C/s,
characterised by the parallel arrangements of ferrite plates.
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Fig. 7. Microstructures obtained in 5B after; austenitised at
Tg�975°C and cooling at (a) 4°C/s, (b) 25°C/s and (c)
50°C/s, austenitised at Tg�1 125°C and cooling at (d)
6°C/s, (e) 10°C/s, and (f) 100°C/s.

Fig. 6. Microstructures obtained in 4B after; austenitised at
Tg�975°C and cooling at (a) 1°C/s, (b) 6°C/s and (c)
25°C/s, austenitised at Tg�1 125°C and cooling at (d)
1°C/s, (e) 4°C/s, and (f) 10°C/s.



But in 5B steel V(C, N) precipitation has been greatly eased
by the high N content, which increases the ratio between in-
tragranular and grain boundary nucleation sites,28,29) this to-
gether with the annihilation of bainite nucleation sites by
the presence of proeutectoid ferrite, provide with the ideal
conditions for AF formation, see Figs. 7(b) and 7(c), tran-
scending the unfavourable situation given by a small PAGS
at Tg�975°C.

Whereas in 4B steel heated at 975°C only bainite is
formed, when heated at Tg�1 125°C AF forms but only
when previously proeutectoid ferrite has appeared at low
cooling rates, see e.g. Fig. 6(d). Increasing the Tg tempera-
ture lead to a higher fraction of precipitates during cooling
and to a reduction of grain boundary nucleation sites,
which it turns to a bigger increases of the ratio between in-
tragranular and grain boundary nucleation sites. As the
cooling rate is increased, AF is gradually replace by bainite,
thus Fig. 6(e) shows a clear example of AF formation
where proeutectoid ferrite was previously formed, and bai-
nite growing from a ferrite free grain boundary, this is a
clear example of the different arrangements of ferrite plates
of both types of microstructures. Figure 6(f) shows the
bainitic microstructure revealed after cooling at 10°C/s.
Again a similar situation is given in 5B steel, i.e. the neces-

sity of proeutectoid ferrite prior to AF formation, Figs. 7(d)
and 7(e), and when the former does not form at higher
cooling rates, bainite transformation takes place instead, as
shown in Fig. 7(f). The chaotic and parallel distribution of
the plates for AF and bainite are also clear when comparing
the microstructures revealed in Figs. 7(e) and 7(f).

Finally, for 5B steel cooling at 10°C/s from 1 125°C Fig.
8 shows an AF nucleus at an almost pure V nitride, zone 1.
Analysis in zone 2, matrix, helps to confirm that most of
the C detected in zone 1 corresponds to the matrix and also
that the Mn detected in zone 1 corresponded to the matrix
and not to a MnS associated with the V precipitate. Zone 3,
for the same steels but a cooling rate of 4°C/s, corresponds
to an active V nitride from where an AF plate has nucle-
ated. The fact that the precipitates are almost pure V nitride
confirms that both precipitated in the austenitic state i.e.
previous to the formation of AF.

4. Conclusions

In this work the influence of N, in its combination with V,
on acicular ferrite formation has been studied. The results
clearly showed that under all the austenite grain size condi-
tions it is necessary to dishabilitate austenite grain bound-
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Fig. 8. Identification of V(C, N) acting as nucleation sites for AF in 5B steel. Tg�1 125°C, zones 1 and 2 correspond to a
cooling rate of 10°C/s, zone 3 to a cooling rate of 4°C/s.



aries with proeutectoid ferrite so the V(C, N) precipitates
will become active for acicular ferrite nucleation. The low
fraction of those precipitates in 4B steel, ascompared with
5B steel, explains the fact that acicular ferrite is observed in
a smaller range of cooling rates or not at all. N is largely
determining the density of V(C, N) precipitation.

So, N in conjunction with V will enhance acicular ferrite
formation as long as its precipitation takes place in austen-
ite, meaning that they are almost pure nitrides, and, as it
was expected, an increase of the ratio between intragranular
and grain boundary sites by increasing the austenite grain
size greatly eases acicular ferrite formation.
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